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GASWorkSTM 10.0

The latest version of our flagship software -- GASWorkS -- is now 
available for purchase.

GASWorkS provides a complete network modeling solution. Click here
to view a list of some of the features included in the new release. To 
request a 30-day evaluation copy, send an email to sales@b3pe.com. 
For those ready to upgrade, download an order form from our website.

New Feature - Grips

Occasionally in this space we would like to highlight new or improved features in our 
software. Our goal is to make the transition to the new programs as smooth as 
possible.

Grips are a graphic control added to GASWorkS 10 for moving model features in the 
GDI Display. Grips appear as small squares when a feature is highlighted. In the 
past, users had to use one of the Move commands to change the location of the 
feature. With Grips, left-click one of the squares, move the mouse cursor to another 
location, and left-click again to set the new position. This is especially handy for 
moving nodes, pipe end connections, vertices, and data text.



There is an option in the Text Display Settings to display Leader Lines for moved text 
items associated with pipes, nodes, or customers. If this option is selected (checked), 
when the associated text is moved, a leader line is automatically drawn between the 
text and the associated feature.

To use Grips, select (check) the Display Grip Symbols option in the Settings item 
under the Graphics menu.

Training Update

Only 2 seats remain open in our September Basic GASCalc and 
GASWorkS course in Colorado Springs. Register soon by emailing a 
completed registration form to training@b3pe.com to reserve your 
spot. This is our last scheduled training class in 2017.

If anyone is interested in sponsoring an off-site training course--
particularly in the Southeast United States--please contact us at 
training@b3pe.com.

Feedback

GASWorkS 10 is out, but that doesn't mean our work is finished. We are constantly 
looking for tweaks and upgrades to provide the best possible user experience.

What do you like best? What do we need to work on? Tell us at news@b3pe.com.
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